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Growth in Healthcare Industry Creates Hundreds of Local Positions; Job Fairs to Be Held Oct. 1 and 2

  

DENVER, Sept. 30, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- TeleTech Holdings, Inc. (NASDAQ: TTEC), a leading global provider of analytics-driven, technology-
enabled customer engagement solutions, today will host a Grand Opening of its new customer experience center in Jonesboro, Arkansas The ribbon-
cutting event, in conjunction with the opening of TeleTech's first Arkansas center in Sherwood in July, continues to affirm TeleTech's commitment to
providing employment opportunities in the state and throughout the U.S.

The new center supports a leading healthcare insurance company and will initially create more than 150 jobs within the Jonesboro community, with the
ability to expand up to 600 positions. TeleTech is actively hiring customer experience representatives, team leads, trainers, recruiters, technical
assistance and IT specialists, operations managers and facilities staff. Job fairs will be held on Oct. 1 and 2 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Jonesboro
site located at 2908 S. Caraway Road for interested candidates to learn more about opportunities for employment.

"As an award-winning global company, we distinguish all of our worldwide customer experience centers from our competition through our exceptional
workforce training programs and quality employee production environments," said Todd Baxter, SVP of Global Operations at TeleTech. "In Jonesboro,
our associates have access to health benefits, performance incentives and flexibility in schedules. TeleTech is also committed to internal leadership
development programs to help promote employee growth and development."  

"We appreciate the confidence that TeleTech has demonstrated in our community by opening this great customer experience center.  We look forward
to working with the company as they continue to grow in Jonesboro," said Jonesboro Mayor Harold Perrin.

TeleTech has been a global pioneer in the customer experience industry for more than thirty years. Its technology-enabled services platform delivers a
seamless customer experience across all channels and phases of the customer lifecycle to build customer loyalty and increase lifetime value. For
more information about TeleTech and to apply to work at the new Jonesboro center, please visit teletechjobs.com.   

ABOUT TELETECH
TeleTech, founded in 1982, is a leading global provider of analytics-driven, technology-enabled customer experience business solutions. The
Company offers an integrated platform that combines consulting, technology, care and growth services to simplify and personalize interactions that
build deep engagement between people and brands.  This holistic, multichannel approach improves customer satisfaction, increases customer loyalty
and drives long-term profitability and growth. From strategic consulting to operational execution, TeleTech's over 40,000 employees speaking over 50
languages deliver results for Global 1000 clients in the automotive, communications and media, financial services, government, healthcare,
technology, transportation and retail industries. Through the TeleTech Community Foundation, the Company leverages its innovative leadership to
ensure that students in underserved communities around the globe have access to the tools and support they need to maximize their educational
outcomes. For additional information, please visit teletech.com.
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